
SHEEP MUTILATED.ST. VITUS DANCE LITTLE BUT GOOD.
Time is money to everybody but 

a loafer.
A poor opinion is better than 

none at all.
When a man aims at nothing he 

seldom misses.
Those who always pay cash sel

dom owe an apology.
Flattery will make even a bru

nette light-headed.
Most women would rather be 

tailor-made than self-made.
When a wise man gets really an

gry, he goes away and sits down.
Fortunate is the man who never 

knows when he gets the worst of it.
Never interfere with the busy bee 

unless you want a stinging reproof.
Revenge may be sweet, but seek

ing it is apt to seur one’s disposi
tion.

Happiness is not the only thing 
money can’t buy; manners, for in
stance.

If a woman would stop to think 
when she is talking, she might 
think to stop.

Some people are too good to be 
clever, while others are too clever 
tv be good.

The greatest proof of a big man 
is his indifference to the arrows 
the little men shoot at him.

Wanton Acts by Organized Groups 
of Marauders.

A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Under the title of "Savage Sar
dinia," 11 Messaggero, the princi
pal Roman morning newspaper, di-

St. Vitus’ dance i, a disease of t° thc .“‘«•niAmg
the nerves Brought on by a mor- " ' Cnm<!5 ‘"r *hBt
hid condition of toe blood. It is '>f„ma;
a common disease with children ti . . s’ . 10 cn
and attacks females oftener than J*!1™,"? to consrst of some
males. The only cure lies in plcn- JJ”. ™*L£">nn.n'="ï ond l!,ghly 
. t , sJ , . ____ ____i respected farmers m the provinces.
bl °l v/ M p npfvpk The °ther night eight masked in
blood is the life food of thc nerves. • j , ® ,Dr William^ Pink Pills cure even fjlvlduals>. armed with guns and
Ur.. Williams Pink i ills cure even dagge invaded a farm belonging
the most severe forms of this trou- . ’ , . . 6 3
Me because they enrich thc blood h PrT' '
supply, thus carrying the news- T],cr(, t|w the

is'*v ha c° /^’'‘statement of shepherd watching the flock, beat
01 this we have the statement 01 ___ , , , . ’,w, 1, c. ____-j- him senseless, robbed him of the 1Mrs. Alex. C'ameron, feummersidc ^ ^ ^ ha<| on his

., w 10 says. Z .,1 and left him hound hand and f.oti
. ago my daughter Lena, then a ch d and Th then drOT0

of ten years, became afflicted with ehe * deliverod ty ^ j
8t. Vitus dance. At that time she djstanco , c0 of mile, a! 
was attending school and the first ]onel vall wh'era they rippcd
indication I had that something was g00 those nni^a]„, and
wrong, was that she appeared eu- thrust t]]eir d int0 evcr; one
il y discouraged in her studies, one ^ rcsj.
was naturally a spirited child not Sardinia "continues, as from time 
given to tears, but she would cry immemoria] tn ho]d the record jn
over what I thought should be easy a)1 Ital for brutaliL bomicides, 
work for her The disease progress- cattlc woundi incendiary fires 
e.l so rapidly that in the course of a ; and al]ie(j forms of damage to pro. 
few weeks she became unable to! The erimjnal convictions for
hold anything in her hands, and , 1hp latter crime are 4 32 in eve 
we were obliged to take her out of 100 G0() <)f the popullltion. 
schoo!. She became so afflicted that Ifi fche single commune of Bitti, 
she could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold of it.
I knew ffom the first by the symp
toms that her ailment was St. Vitus 
dance, and dispaired of seeing her 
cured, as it was looked on as such 
a hopeless ailment, 
so bad that she could not hold her
self still for the space of ten sec
onds. Her hands or feet were con
tinually moving and last of all she 
would contort her, features so that 
she was losing her natural expres
sion. At this stage I chanced on a 
paper containing a testimonial in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, 
describing the cure of a little girl 
afflicted as mine was. I hastened 
to get a couple of boxes of the Pills, 
and by thc time she had used them !
I noticed a decided change for the ! 
better, and purchased a further j 
supply. By the time she had taken !

entirely j
- cured. Although she seemed thor-1 

oughly cured I was afraid the dis
ease might return again, but it 

* never did, and she has since enjoy
ed the best of health. I cannot 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
enough for what they did for my 
child, and I hope my experience 
may be of benefit to someone a£3i ic
ed as my daughter was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by aiJbcBedSrine. dealers/ *»*- may 
obtained by mail at 50 cents a 
or six boxes for $2.50 from

Medicine

2. Things You Don’t See in a Sewing Machina

g Dont judge any sewing machine just by
. the way it looks,

€J Enamel paist and shiny varnish are good 
things, but they don’t make a machine 
run well cr last long.
Experience and judgment aad intent com* 
bined with mannfiecturmg facilities, are the 
things you should consider before buying

<J These points, combined with a rigid sys
tem of inspection and tests, give a lasting 
value to every Sieger Sewing Machine.

<1 You can’t see them, but you Uenm them 
in the easy, effective working of every 
part—and their value becomes more plaia 
to you after years of service.

ÇJ Every Singer is perfect when it leaves the 
factory—your daughter will say it’s still 
perfect when you have no more use for it.

%
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MONARCHS AND THEIR SAV
INGS.

The Sultan of Turkey, who baa 
an official income of about $4,000,- 
000 a year, has long been depositing 
his savings with the Bank of 
France. The same institution is 
likewise honored with the patron
age of Ring George of Greece and 

wherein the above vendetta has just King Leopold. The Czar has pre
taken place, no fewer than 1,600 fe rred to keep his ready cash in the 
sheep and 400 bullocks have been vaults of the Bank of England, 
maliciously hamstrung since the be- where, it is said, he has at his com- 
ginning of this year. This extraor- mand nearly $16,260,000 in Russian 
din ary state of thimrs is attributed j gold. The gold deposited by these 
largely to the notable deficiency of 
pnVee and a rooted unbelief in the 
official administration of justice.

* eHone Employment for Ladies
LiCHT. EASY, PLEASANT.

Such as any lady can do and en
joy. Any lady who wishes, and 
sees this advertisement may, if she 
writes soon, secure this opportun
ity to be independent, earning a 
good living in a very easy manner. 
Work any lady can do.

For particulars address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department, 

Windsor, Ont.

Sold oily by

Singer Sewing Machine CompanyShe became
monarehs, unlike other funds which 
come into the banks, never goes 
out again into circulation, unless 
it be by express command of the 
Royal depositor.

TORONTO
312 Wen nlnr ehaetbers

MONTREAL
633 Board of Tredo Bldg

WINNIPEG 
8B4 Main Street

*
SENTENCE SERMONS.

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc. I

50 CENTS, ALL DRUROISTS, OR
THE PANCO COMPANY, - TORONTO.*

Who'oeale Lvman Bree. A Bo., Termite and MenBreal 1 Lyman, Knox & Clarkodn,
Torento ; National Brug Be., London.______ f

PANGOThe greedy is always needy.
Life is the mill in which men arc 

made.
They are richest who give thc 

world most refreshing

4rMONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
"Dear am I the only woman £ 

you have ever loved!" "Yes, or f 
ever will." And it must have been 
the way he said it that made her 
mad.

A veritable edition de luxe 
among-t railroad pamphlets has 
just been issued by the Grand 

Making a name for gold does not Trunk t-> proclaim amongst tour
ists the glories of the cities of Mont- 

Truth rests on facts, but her face real and Quebec. The brochure is
beautifully printed, and generally 

Hope and aspiration joined make arranged in the artistic style of ear- 
the energy of any life. lier days, when the ornamentation

It often takes a great load to get of a volume was regarded as an im
portant incident to its presentation 

The failure to be feared is that or reading matter. It is also very
well written, and gives an interest
ing description of the most inter
esting cities in Canada, with many 
illustrations from photographs that 
have not hitherto been published. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 
a two-cent stamp. Apply to J. D.

P. A., Toronto,^nt.
Pride sirpalv. is tohe dread t? «- ^

punctur* •jmfflbn to'every pneuma- 1 jw^Nu fitch talks so much 
tie article. about her mother’s social position

When duty calls from ease it ,-al- j before she was married." "Well'I 
ways will be found easier^ to obey "Did she really have any position 
than to refuse. in society?" "Oh, lots of them I

For one man who desires to dou- She never accepted a place as cook 
Me his worth you will find a bun- except in the very swell families." 
dred passionately anxious to dou
ble their wealth.

make a golden name.
Thos Sabin of Eglington, says: , 
I have removed ten corns from my 

feet with Holloway’s Corn Cure." 
Reader, go thou and do likewise.

Bibbs—"Mrs. Homeleigh says her 
husband is a great sufferer." Gibbs 
--"I’m not surprised. How long 
has he been married to her?"

« (reaches higher realms.

We Advise the Purchase ofseven boxes she was
a man down on his knees.

LA ROSEof fearing to begin lest you fail.
That is a good lesson on patience 

which is learned through pain.
An appetite for flattery attracts 

our foes and repels our friends.
Lots of people think that jeering 

at others justifies them for never 
trying.

Like e bad habit a skin disease grows. Scrofu
lous humors, eczema and all eruptions may be 
cured with Weaver's Cerate, assisted internally 
by Weaver's Syrup. All Druggists

Send for Our Special Letter.

Niece—"Uncle, they say that \
mar . xo^f »/ vf LIuiuloo | ’

Why is it, I
A. J. PATT1SON & CO.,McD

r kgbol
THe
(Jo.,

than of brunettes, 
wonder?" Uncle Singleton (a con
firmed and splenetic bachelor) — 

H’m ! Naturally, the light-head- 
ca ones go first."

STOCK BROKERS,

«TORONTO, ONT> J 33-35 SCOTT STI)r. Williams’ 
•Brockville, Ont.

•»( t

HIS ALTERNATIVE.

It is best to keep, one’s personal 
dignity at whatever cost. A be
fitting sense of what is due one 
never-comes amiss, even within pri
son precincts. This truth was ap
preciated by an Irishman whose 
expression of it is quoted by Mich
ael MacDonagh, in "Irish Life and 
Character." The prisoner, refrac
tory and obstinate, flatly refused 
to work in the treadmill.

The man was brought before the 
governor of the prison for disobedi
ence. The governor asked him what 
reason |e could give for not fol
lowing out his orders.

"Me go on the treadmill!" ex
claimed the prisoner, drawing him
self up to his full height of of
fended dignity. "Never, sir! I’d 
rather lave the jail first!"

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator has no equal for destroying 
worms in children and adults. See 
that you get the genuine when pur
chasing.

Forty-eight kinds, of house-flies 
have been classified by naturalists.

More Iron Needed in the blood of pale, ran
down people. 11 Ferrovim,” the best ionic, will 
put it there. At all general stores and Druggists.

Suffer no More.—There are thou
sands who live miserable lives be
cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties 
and shadows existence with the 
cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the vic
tims of this disorder is to order j 
them a course of Parmelee’s Vege- j 
table Pills, which are among the i 
best vegetable pills known * being ! 
easy to take and are most efficaci
ous in their action. A trial of them 
will prove this.

1DON’T 
MISS IT

RUSHA Recognized Regulator. — To 
bring the digestive organs into 
symmetrical working is tbe aim of 
physicians when they find a patient 
suffering from stomach irregulari
ties, and for this purpose they can 
prescribe nothing better than Par- 
mclee’s Vegetable Pills, which will 
be found a pleasant medicine of sur
prising virtue in bringing the re
fractory organs into subjection and 
restoring them to normal action, 
in which condition only can they 
perform their duties properly.

NOT HERSELF.
Farmer (to medical man)—"If 

you get out my way any time,‘doc
tor, I wish you’d stop and see my 
wife, 
well."

Doctor—"What makes you think
Farmer—"Well, this mornin’, af- 

so!"
ter she had milked the cows, an’ 
fed the pigs, an’ got breakfast for 
the men, an’ washed the dishes, 
nil’ built a fire under the copper 
in the wash’ouse, an’ done a few 
odd jobs about the house, she com
plained o’ feelin’ tired-like. I fancy 
ehe needs c, dose o‘ medicine."

SALE

Fresh from the gardens of the 
finest tea-producing country in the 
world. Our great sale is a phenomenal success because 

our goods are good and our prices are positively 
startling. Jf you need anything for a wedding, 
birthday or for Christmas send for catalogue or 
call. Watches, Rings and sterling silverware can 
be bought at very low prices.

Sold only in sealed lead 
packets, thus preserving its delici
ous flavor and aroma. a

Miss Ann Teek—"He’s a good- 
looking horse, but is he easily 
frightened?" Dealer—"No, mum; 
but perhaps you’d better not get 
round in front of him."

WHAT HE MEANT.
Muggins—"I hear you have been 

comparing me to a parrot. What 
am I to infer from that?"

Huggins—"Oh, I merely meant 
to imply that you were not as green 
as you looked. That’s all."

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests 
all things, that which is worthy 
lives ; that which is inimical to 
man’s welfare perishes. Time has 
proved Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
From a few thousand bottles in the 
early tfoys of its manufacture the 
demanq has risen so that now the 
production is running into the hun
dreds of thousands of bottles. What 
is so eagerly sought for must be 
good.

WANLE5S & CO.,It will be noticed in the Singer , 
Sewing Machine Company’s adver- j 
tisement that there are three ad- ! 
di esses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
(please address them at the nearest 
tne of the three places to his post 
office.

I think she ain’t feelin’

ESTABLISHED 1840

3168 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Bflfl

Young Popperton—"Wife has 
gone shopping and left me in 
charge of thc baby, and I am re
gularly put to it to know how to 
keep the little fellow quiet." Grim- 
shaw (after regarding the howling 
and contorting juvenile critically)— 
"I should think you could easily 
keep him quiet, both in a vocal and 
physical way, by gagging him care
fully, tying his hands behind his 

I back, binding his feet together, 
nailing his clothes to the floor, and 
then administering chloroform to 
him."

CHENILLE CURTAINSPlayfair, Martens & Co. •■4 ell kl»4e el heuie Hanging», s!m>
DYED A CLEAN*» 

LIKE NEW.LiOl CIÎRÏU8SMembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Canadian Northern Hallway Building:, 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention girea

W rite t# u» about yours.
BRITISH AMUUCAM BVEINS Oft. Bex 18S. «entree»

jpianoGETTING ITS STRENGTH OUT. SECRET
SKIN TROUBLES

The largest flower in the world 
ir said to be the reffesia, of Sumat
ra ; it consists of five petals, each 
measuring 1 foot in width.

Mrs. Wickersham had advertised 
fer an experienced cook. The first 
applicant who came in answer to 
the advertisement was a stout, red- 
haired young woman. Mrs. Wick- 
orsham propounded several ques
tions to her,' which she answered 
in a fairly satisfactory manner. 
Then she asked her:

"How long do you boil tea?"
'•‘Well, mem," said the

STOCKS.
We haxe Just Issued » new map ef tbe Cobalt 

Mining District, giving location, aureage. ship 
menls and dividende.

Copies mailed to any addrexs on receipt of 2»o, 
er mounted ones for li.oe.

from the gaze of ethers, yet eauaee ▼ 
and heure of pain and inconvenience Ï 

; If so, den't overloek this comforting fact tha^ 
Zam-Buk is daily curiag Just euch chreniq 
citsea ae yours I It heals skin diseases, uleere, 
festering sores, ringworm and sores due te 
bleed poison. Write Zam-Buk Co., Teronte, 
for free trial box, sending lc. stamp. All stores 
and druggists sell at 30 cento a hex.

IS
CANADA’S BEST 

AND is us:o 
THE WORLD 0VE

ou hours

IThe change of dietary that comes
with spring and summer has the 
effect in weak stomachs of setting 
up inflammation, resulting in dy
sentery and cholera morbus. The 
abnormal condition will continue 
if not attended to and will cause an 
exhaustive drain on the system. 
The best available medicine is Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. 
It clears the stomach and bowels of 
irritants, counteracts the inflam
mation and restores the organs to 
healthy action.

tStewart &
LOCkWOOll 18 Adelaide E..

BROKERS

Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange,

Bell Organs 
also world fa■sA new recruit was instructed that 

letters addressed to him must be 
inscribed, "Private." He told his 
friends, and letters duly arrived 
addressed to "Mr. John Smith, 
tStrictly Private.’ "

Toronto.young
women, "some folks biles it longer, 
an’ some shorter. It’s ulV a mat
ter o’, taste."

But you do boil it, don’t you ?"
"Oh, yes, certainly j but I’ve al

ius thought that two hours was 
long enough to bile any tea. You 
can1 git all the stren’th out of it in 
that time."

Send for l'reo Catalog 
No. 75 to

Phone Main 7466.
48 Exchange PlacB' 

New Yoan Cirr.COBALT STOCKS me Beü Piano and organ go., un., fine®, ont4 l
A. B. 6ICKERSTAFF & CO., ^

Stocks, Bends, Debenturss 
and Real estate.

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks o> 
Canada and United States.

Orders executed with promptness Corres
pondence solicited.
6*1 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Torento, Ont

IN SAME SIZED BOX.
Mr. Flatwell (viewing packing- 

case in alarm)—"Look here! You 
must have made a mistake ! I 
haven’t ordered a piano!"

Delivery Man—" ’Tain’t a piano! 
It’s your wife’s new hat!"

Every

Farmer
RURAL SARCASM.

"That motorcar honk is very de
ceiving, ain’t it?" said Farmer 
Green.

"Yes," atisweréd Farmer Grady. 
"It ain’t always easy to tell whe
ther it’s the honk of the goose'out 
on the road or the one iq the auto."

The Mild Climate of VlrgielaBlack
Watck

offers splendid opportunities for etock raising, Lf until 
fruit growing, dairying and general farming. IVII0W 
Winters are ahert. Climate healthful.
good and selling below its value, but Increasing ■ how much money, he could save by using a 
Fn value each year Many Canadians are living Falrbanks-Morse Jaok-of-al!-Trades Gasoline K-»— 
la Virginia. Write for information to gine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed,

U. W. JvUlNMt, we would not be able to supply the demand.
Commissioner of Agriculture, out this ad. out and send to us to-day, and wa

Bicumoud, vs. will send you our free catalogua.

"Tommy," said the teacher, 
"what is the half of six?" Tommy 
—"I don’t know, sir." Teacher— 
"Now, Tommy, if two men stole six 
dollars and agreed to divide it 
equally between them, how much 
would they get each?" Tommy — 
"Fourteen days, sir."

I Aad

Angelina—"Oh, dear, the dia
mond in my engagement ring has 
got a .flaw in it." Edwin—"Take 
né notice, darling, love should bo 
blind, you know." Angelina — 
"Yes; but it Hasn’t got to be stone 
blind." -• ■ •.

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

jiSBS."I never was so happy lief .re! 
said the new Benedick. "Marriage 
has made a different man of me." 
"I’m glad to heaj.it," said hie riv
al, "for your wife’s sake."

? •

Address•Talking is stated to be good form 
of exercise—especially for sufferers 
from heart disease.
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FLY Kill them all. 
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